Abstract. This paper provides a systematic account about what we know and what we don't know about the diffusion and adoption of telecommunication innovations. As our sample we obtained research papers from IFIP 8.6, ICIS and ECIS from the past ten years concerning telecommunication innovations diffusion and adoption to examine what aspects of the diffusion and adoption process are accentuated or overlooked using a general view of the process. As our theoretical vehicle we build a holistic framework that comprises the innovation, the unit of adoption and their interaction as captured by demand pull and supply push forces. The framework also takes into account the environment which embeds the diffusion and adoption. We find that there are certain shortcomings in the existing research within the field that needs to be addressed to provide a more comprehensive view of adoption and diffusion of telecommunication technologies.
Introduction
The success of the mobile phone has been unprecedented; from being almost unknown 15 years ago most people in the developed world now own one or more mobile phones. It has been embraced as the fourth technology carried by man -so in addition to the watch, the wallet and the keys we now also carry the mobile phone. Many people see the mobile phone as an extension of the self and in a sense we have become Cyborgs 1 .
The speed of which the mobile phone has spread has surprised most researchers. Today there are more than 3.3 billion mobile phone subscriptions in use in the world 2 growing at an astonishing number of 200 million phones per quarter. It is not something that is limited to the Western world as the mobile phone spreads pandemic. By 2011 it is estimated that nearly everyone on earth will own a mobile phone.
Even though the mobile phone has claimed global victory not all telecommunication innovations are adopted with the same pursuit. That may not in itself be surprising but it has proven quite difficult to predict which innovations will succeed and which ones will fail. To illustrate, some telecommunication innovations such as SMS have previously exceeded expectations in terms of speed of adoption while others, like for example MMS have not met expectations at all. The same holds true for GSM which has been tremendously successful in many parts of the world whereas UMTS has been much less so even though it has gained momentum more recently.
Scholars of diffusion and adoption have also focused on telecommunication innovations and many different theories have been put to the test of explaining the phenomenon with varying results (Blechar et al. 2008) . There seems to be no synthesis or dominant theory that captures all relevant aspects of the telecommunication diffusion process adequately. Indeed, some may argue, there may not be one best theory that will fit all our needs for understanding different aspects of the diffusion process. We agree to that point of view and just observe that at the moment we do not have a systematic account of the experiences of using different theories. In a respond to this deficit this paper synthesizes what we know and by exclusion what we do not know about the diffusion and adoption of telecommunication innovations, as we believe that contributions to these three conferences the past ten years cover most important findings in this area. As an analytical tool we develop a framework based on an overall model of diffusion and adoption of innovation. All articles published in IFIP 8.6, ECIS and ICIS over the last ten years that portray the diffusion and adoption of telecommunication innovations are analysed using the framework to provide an overall picture of the accounts. We realise that not all papers on this topic has been published in these outlets but they provide a large and broad sample of available accounts. The aim is to condense knowledge that can help scholars better navigate between theories and their explanatory power vis-à-vis the research question they seek to remedy.
To achieve this objective this paper is composed as follows. It begins with an overview of the telecommunication innovations and especially the remarkable success of mobile phones is noted. The proceeding section presents our research method, and the next section presents and adapts a generic analytical tool for investigating diffusion and adoption literature. The investigative tool is then applied to all relevant papers from IFIP 8.6, ECIS and ICIS from the past ten years and an analysis is conducted. Finally our results are condensed and final conclusions are drawn.
Research method
To recapture, the objective of this paper is to examine what aspects on the diffusion process are accentuated or overlooked in the diffusion and adoption process as reported in scholarly work and thereby condense knowledge that can help in the navigation between theories and their explanatory power. The overall research method applied is a literature study. In order to explore the aim of the paper, we use the following elements in a holistic framework to probe and analyze the articles: type of technology, adopting unit, interaction between the innovation and adopting unit expressed as supply-push or demand-pull mechanisms as well as the context in which the diffusion and adoption occurs. Furthermore, we also explore the underlying theory and cause and effect structure of each paper.
Data collection
The search for articles was conducted at the AIS website to locate ECIS and ICIS papers from the past ten years, and the key words included: diffusion, adoption, innovation, mobile (service), UTAUT, technology acceptance, actor-network, network, institutional theory, critical mass, theory of reasoned action and theory of planned behaviour. The search for IFIP 8.6 was conducted browsing through the last 10 years of proceedings aiming to identify the same key words. Initially the combined search resulted in a total of 94 papers. However after scanning the papers and eliminating those that were not specifically related to either a telecommunication technology or information and communication technologies in general that could include a telecommunication technology we ended up with 36 papers. From the IFIP 8.6 6 papers (17%) were analysed, from ECIS, we analysed 23 papers (64%), from ICIS: 7 papers (19%). There were no IFIP 8.6 conferences in the years 1999 and 2000 hence those years are marked as "No Conf." in the table (for an exhaustive IFIP 8.6 literature study see Kautz, Henriksen, BreerMortensen and Poulsen, 2005 
Data analysis
One of the authors read each paper carefully making notes of sentences that relate to the categories in our study framework. The analysis was an iterative process, and after this first categorisation, the paper was re-read if any category was still left empty in search for clues to determine the right categorisation. Initially, the analysis was conducted searching for the main categories identified; type of innovation, adopting unit, interaction and context as well as a category for interesting observations. As the analysis progressed it was clear that some of the categories were too broad and that is was necessary to perform a further division in some categories. It was for example of interest in the category 'cause and effect structure' to determine how many papers investigated cause-effect or applied a process view and also whether the approach to the research was interpretive or positivistic.
Furthermore, it became clear as the analysis of an 'interesting observations' category was analysed that more categories were of interest for this analysis. An example is the 'theory' categorisation that seemed obvious as the papers analyzed are all papers of diffusion and adoption, however, the papers utilised both traditional diffusion and adoption theories as well as other theories.
Model of diffusion and adoption
Technology diffusion and adoption has been a key area of research in the IS discipline since the influential work of (Tornatzky & Klein 1982; Davis 1989) , and research has increased massively ever since.
Research has dealt with specific technologies such as the diffusion and adoption of e.g. EDI (Damsgaard & Lyytinen 1996; , internet services (Pedersen & Ling 2003) and adoption of telecommunication services (Mahler & Rogers 1999) . Researchers have also investigated such different perspectives as the level of adoption (Yoo et al. 2002) , gender differences in individual technology adoption (Venkatesh et al. 2000) , grouping of users into distinct profiles (Constantiou et al. 2007 ) and adoption of technologies in different geographical regions; e.g. mobile services in German banks (Mahler & Rogers 1999) , and South Korean broadband services (Yoo et al. 2002) . Most papers apply one or more theoretical instruments developed for analysing and predicting diffusion and adoption as it is recognized that technological advances and service availability do not automatically lead to widespread adoption and use (Constantiou et al. 2007 ). Based on previous research, a generic framework for investigation of technology diffusion and adoption is assembled. The framework is based on previous research and experience of one of the authors. 
Context
Demand pull
Supply push
Innovation Diffusion Adopter Figure 1 shows a simple holistic framework for investigating technology diffusion and adoption of a snapshot in time. An innovation is diffused and adopted by one individual or a group of adopters as a consequence of a push from the producer or a pull from the adopters. This mechanism happens within a certain context; however the framework shows a static view of this process and the changes that occur over a certain time period is not captured.
Often when an innovation is diffused and adopted by an adopting unit, the use of the innovation is further expanded. As the adopting unit identifies additional ways of using the innovation, or recognises further needs in relation to the innovation, a demand pull mechanism takes place, and a transformation of the innovation transpires. This is depicted in figure 2 that shows the process view of the holistic framework, where the innovation and the adopting unit is considered at times T0 and T1 to explore these changes.
It is therefore of great interest to capture the distribution of articles that take a static view and a process view on the diffusion and adoption of telecommunication innovations. Telecommunication technologies have developed extensively the past decades and the massive increase of internet users has led to dramatic shifts in the way of conducting business. The type of innovation investigated in this paper can be labelled a telecommunication innovation as the telecommunication industry is in focus. As part of the type of innovation, there are certain traits of the innovation that are interesting to investigate as they affect the diffusion and adoption process. Some technologies are integrated in the work environment and are therefore compulsory whereas other technologies are adopted voluntarily. According to (Moore & Benbasat 1991) this issue of compulsory versus voluntary adoption of a technology is of great significance. They define the voluntariness of use as 'the degree to which use of the innovation is perceived as being voluntary or of free will'. One can assume that when a technology is compulsory the adoption rate is either higher as a consequence of the innovation being forced upon the adopting unit or the opposite; the adoption rate is lower as a consequence of the adopting unit's resistance of adopting a compulsory technology. Therefore, consideration must be given to whether individuals are free to implement personal adoption or rejection decisions when examining the diffusion and adoption.
As stated above some technologies -especially networked technologies -enjoy network externalities. It is therefore moreover interesting to investigate whether the innovation only has an inherent value for the individual user (private utility) or it only has value if most people in a community of practice use it (collective utility).
Adopting unit
Researchers have for many years acknowledged that technologies affect organisations at different levels in different ways, and sought to understand associated behavioural phenomena (Banker & Kauffman 2004) . We have adopted the classification of Lyytinen & Yoo (2002) who analysed the changes in demand in services and infrastructures at the individual, team, organisational and inter-organisational levels. Besides these four levels, when we found a paper studying the regional level so we included that in our categorisation.
The primary focus of IS research has been done with the individual (Venkatesh et al. 2000 , Carlsson et al., 2006 and the organisation (e.g. Venkatesh & Davis, 2007; Mahler & Rogers, 1999) as the focal points, and only little research has centred at the group level. In addition group level analysis of diffusion and adoption of technologies have in general considered diffusion at an aggregate level of analysis of individuals instead of acknowledging that adoption of technologies at this level maintain synergy effects and therefore have different adoption curves.
In our analysis we distinguish between the following levels of analysis: individual, group/team, organisational, inter-organisational and regional levels.
Interaction between innovation and adopting unit
Technology diffusion can furthermore be understood by using two additional means of explanations: supply-push and demand-pull theories (Zmud 1984; Damsgaard & Lyytinen 1996) which display the interaction between technologies and the adopting unit.
Supply-push theories assume that the functionality of a technology enables the diffusion of it. The innovation is being determined before it is pushed to the users and the push forces enclose the adoption decision as a rational choice problem between a former and a new technology. The main source of information to make this decision is different communication channels (Rogers 1995) , notably mass media and peer networks, however Lyytinen & Damsgaard reported that networked technologies can also be pushed "by powerful actors (gatekeepers) such as hubs, industry associations or government" . Moreover, through sustained innovations within technologies, supply-side organizations try to make technologies more attractive for potential clients by encouraging users to acquire technologies as a technological problem-solver.
Demand-pull theories are conversely determined by the users' rational choice (Rogers 1995; . The demand-pull theories would explain the technology diffusion by a growing demand for technological solutions created by potential clients and their needs. Users' perceived usefulness and image is improved by applying scientific or technical knowledge. This creates the demand for innovations and triggers their adoption. This could for example be realised in the form of new technologies. The pull perspective predicts that innovators will choose to work on topics which are perceived as problems on the demand side (Thirtle & Ruttan 1987) and accordingly increase the probability of a technology being adopted and diffused by improving its fit to the personal or business needs of the adopting unit.
Though the diffusion of a technology cannot be explained either by the supply-push or the demand-pull forces alone, it is of interest to identify the force that drives the interaction between the technology and the adopting unit when studying diffusion and adoption.
Context of research
In addition to the supply push and demand pull it is also necessary to consider the context in which the diffusion and adoption of a technology takes place. The analysis of the context is mainly a macro analysis in which the diffusion and adoption of an innovation takes place and consists of entities such as national governments, international agencies, consumers, products and services and other entities that might have an affect or the power to change the industries within the IS field King et. al. 1994) . Our analysis provides examples of the use of context in research but will not present data in tabular form as the context is characteristic for every single study.
Theory
The underlying theory of diffusion and adoption of an innovation revolves around different diffusion theories. The perception of diffusion and adoption was initially based on five classic characteristics of innovation derived by Rogers from Diffusion of Innovations (DOI) literature (Rogers 1995) . The exploration of diffusion and adoption of technologies in the IS field furthermore include other theories such as the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) (Davis 1989) , the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) (Ajzen & Fishbein 1980) , Theory of Planned Behaviour (Ajzen et al. 1985) as well as extensions to the above and the Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology UTAUT) (Venkatesh et al. 2000) . These theories have been widely used within the IS field, however they are reported to show significant shortcomings in their ability to capture the diffusion and adoption of telecommunication services (Blechar et al. 2006) .
Diffusion of innovations theory has had considerable impact on IS and has therefore been a widely used instrument to explain and predict rates of IT innovation diffusion (Moore & Benbasat 1991; Rogers 1995) . It derives from rational theories of organisational existence and has its roots in economics, sociology and communication theory and has attempted to explain mainly individual adoption decisions .
TAM is one of the most widely accepted theories to explain and predict IS acceptance and facilitate design changes before users have experience with a system (Venkatesh et al. 2000; Venkatesh et al. 2003) . TAM predicts user acceptance based on two specific behavioural beliefs: perceived ease of use (PEU) and perceived usefulness (PU), which determine an individual's behaviour intention (BI) to use IT and subsequently actual use (Davis 1989) . Several researchers have extended its use to different settings and succeeded in demonstrating reliability and validity of the instrument (Adams et al. 1992) .
The Theory of Reasoned Action (Ajzen & Fishbein 1974; 1980) is a model for the prediction of behavioural intentions and/or behaviour. The theory has been useful for identifying where and how to target strategies for changing behaviour. Later Ajzen (1985) extended the boundary condition of pure volitional control in the model to incorporate perceived behavioural control as an antecedent to behavioural intentions in the Theory of Planned Behaviour by extending the Theory of Reasoned Action (Ajzen et al. 1985) .
UTAUT is an attempt by (Venkatesh et al. 2003) at unifying eight renowned models of technology acceptance, diffusion and adoption: TRA, TAM, Motivational Model, TPB, Combined TAM-TPB, Model of PC Utilization, Diffusion of Innovations theory and Social Cognitive Theory. The model is validated with six longitudinal field studies in usage intention and UTAUT is regarded as a superior model than the above models individually. However, only few studies apply this theory (Anderson & Schwager 2004) .
The above theories within the field of diffusion and adoption of technologies are considered during the analysis; however some papers include other theories in their analysis or do not include theories at all. This is taken into account in the analysis where we examine the theories employed.
4.1.6. Cause and effect structure Causality or causation captures the directional relationship between a cause and an effect. The effect is the outcome (result) of the cause. Often in diffusion and adoption models there is an aim to identify a set of predictor variables with a certain desirable outcome (adoption). There is often a distinction between necessary and sufficient causes of adoption. For example TAMs constructs of perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness are both necessary and sufficient conditions for the intention to adopt. This type of theory that explains why adoption occurs is labelled variance theory (Markus and Robey 1988) . Process theory on the other hand identifies a number of necessary conditions that through a process explains how the diffusion occurs.
Analysis and discussion
The initial data material consisted of 94 conference contributions, however after an initial evaluation the material was reduced to 36 conference contributions pertaining to diffusion and adoption of a telecommunication technology.
The analysis is conducted by analysing the conference contributions according to the six elements described above. The analysis is structured in the following way: each element is discussed in relation to the framework described above. For an overview the discussion paragraph also contains a table showing the number of contributions within each element. The papers are referenced through a unique ID (from 1 to 36) associated with each contribution. The appendix shows a table linking each ID with a paper contribution and the elements of the framework. The analysis draws upon findings that show both findings that are representative to the articles and findings that are peculiar. The results are represented in percentages and are discussed though the sample is relatively small as percentages act as a visualisation of the results.
Type of innovation
All papers investigated studied a specific telecommunication technology or the more general concept of ICT. The ICT papers selected for this literature study all analysed ICT that could irrefutably include a telecommunication technology. 94% of the papers deal directly with telecommunication technologies and innovations and only 6% of the papers concern ICT. Although several researchers have formerly classified types of technologies, no classification has been provided within ICT or telecommunication technologies. It is however apparent that the majority of the papers (72%) analyse the diffusion and adoption of mobile devices and services such as mobile TV services (Lin & Chiasson, 2007) , mobile devices and services (Constantiou et al. 2005 ) and video streaming (Stanoevska-Slabeva & Hoegg, 2005) whereas only 22% analyse the diffusion and adoption of broadband technologies (e.g. Choudrie & Dwivedi 2005 , Damsgaard & Gao 2004 . A few papers include a study of both; e.g. a solution containing a combination of GPRS phone, PC and WLAN (Breu et al. 2005 ) and broadband and mobile services (Middleton 2002) .
Looking at the division of papers investigating the diffusion and adoption of compulsory and voluntary use of technologies, it is worth noticing that the papers contain an overweight of voluntary use (81% of the papers) of technologies. This is expected as these technologies are widely used in personal settings where users adopt a technology voluntarily. There is a clear correlation between voluntary use of a technology and the level of adoption analysed i.e. 67% of the papers investigating technologies adopted voluntarily where adopted at the individual level. However, at the organisational, group and regional levels 19% 3 of the papers were related to compulsory and 14% 4 were related to voluntary diffusion and adoption of technologies.
There is a slight overweight of papers investigating compulsory use of technologies in organisations. Muzzi & Kautz (2003) investigated adoption of ICT through two studies and found that firms that involve high investments and a clear projection, such as ERP, videoconferences, EDI and groupware have not been widely adopted. Most of these are technologies enforced upon employees in an organisation and further research could therefore benefit from the investigation of compulsory use of ICT to explain this lack of adoption. As noted before, the adoption rate of a compulsory can be higher or lower as a consequence the adopting unit's resistance to adopting the enforced technology.
17% of the papers analysed are directly concerned with technologies that enjoy network externalities and 83% are not. However, it cannot be deduced that the technologies do not benefit from these; it is just not apparent in the papers. 2, 3, 6 20 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 3, 5, 6 22 7,8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29 4 31, 32, 33, 35 
Adopting unit
Approximately 69% of the research conducted the past ten years represents the individual level. This is not surprising as mobile services and technologies are often targeted to individuals and their needs. The units of adoption investigated are distributed in the papers as follows: individuals: 25 (69%); groups/teams 1 (3%), organisations 9 (25%), inter-organization 0 (0%) and regions 1 (3%). It is interesting to notice that research at the inter-organisational level is not represented at all. The distribution of papers from the three investigated conferences is representative for research of the different adopting units within the IS field as such.
Diffusion and adoption of technologies in social networks have been discussed lately; however, only one paper out of 36 discusses adoption at the group level of analysis (Harrington & Ruppel, 1999) . They discuss practical and value compatibility and its relationship to telecommuting's adoption, diffusion and success among IS personnel. The study is therefore conducted in an organisational setting but the authors study group values, and therefore the paper has been classified as research at the group level. It should be mentioned that Sarker (2006) examined the levels of analysis issue in understanding technology adoption by groups. Sarker points out that groups should be investigated and "treated in their own right," and not as an aggregation of the individuals (Sarker, 2006 (Sarker, , pp.1276 we concur with this point of view.
# papers IFIP 8.6
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Interorganizational It can be argued that in the future researchers should conduct studies at the group level and within organisations. When investigating organisations, researchers should bear in mind that the internal structure of many organisations consists of working groups and teams with their own and not just a large number of individuals.
Context of research
The context in which the research in the investigated studies takes place is of great importance to research question posed. Most of the papers performing empirical data collection describe the context in which the study is performed with a fair amount of detail. When conducting research in the telecommunication industry it is necessary to capture local regulations and policies for the markets investigated as these may have considerable impact in explaining the adoption and diffusion of a telecommunication innovation. Constantiou & Papazafeiropoulou (2006) explains the Danish market in detail, when they investigate the provider's perspective in IP-telephony diffusion. Oh & Lee (2005) explain how alliances between mobile carriers, banks, and other related parties are formed, and analyse how technology affects competition and collaboration among them when a new convergence service is created by two, previously unrelated industries banks and mobile carriers as mobile carriers had a hidden agenda to enter the financial market. These information provide a deeper understanding of the market and thereby the adoption and diffusion
Theory
It is common for researchers to use an analytical framework in the analysis of diffusion and adoption studies. Rogers' (1995) Diffusion of Innovations is one of the often applied theories in numerous fields of study; still researchers have come to understand that other frameworks and theories might explain the diffusion and adoption of telecommunication technologies even better. There are still some gaps in the application of certain theoretical frameworks, and it is apparent from the table below that both the TRA and TPB or even more interesting the UTAUT are totally absent in the research conducted in this field of research the past ten years in contributions submitted to the three investigated conferences.
TAM is still the most applied theory in the field even though the application of the theory in this study seems moderate. 19% of the papers analyse technology acceptance using this theory. TAM has been widely criticised for not being falsifiable, questionable heuristic value, and limited explanatory and predictive power (e.g. Szajna, 1994) . This could be the reason for the relatively diminished application. Researchers have attempted to explain (the lack of) diffusion and adoption of technologies using a variety of other theories relevant to the context they are investigating; for example, Walden et al. (2007) apply the Braudel rule as a theoretical framework to find out why and how mobile services can make sense as a basis for viable business. They paraphrased the Braudel rule by stating that "mobile services become mobile value services when they offer the possibility to expand the limits of the possible in the structure of everyday routines". They found that the mobile services investigated did not satisfy the Braudel rule. Haghirian & Madlberger (2005) use advertising theory to analyse the consumer attitude toward advertising via mobile devices in Austria, and Cheng & Arthur (2002) propose using the Trans-theoretical Model of Behaviour Change to explain the construction of a mobile internet healthcare solution for problem drinkers. Several papers choose not to apply a theoretical framework to their studies but instead conduct empirical data collection and analyse the results statistically (e.g. Abu-Samaha & Mansi, 2007) . Dahlberg & Mallat (2002) use consumer perceived value (Grönroos, 1997) , technology acceptance model (Davis et. al., 1989) , and network externalities theory (Shapiro & Varian, 1999) to explain managerial implications of consumer value perceptions in relation to mobile payment service development. The usage of the three theories is an attempt to impede the shortcomings of each theory individually. This implies a need for testing and evaluating more theories within the field of diffusion and adoption of telecommunication innovations to explain the observable facts. -7 10, 13, 15, 19, 23, 25, 27 0 - 6, 7 10 7, 9, 12, 17, 18, 21, 22, 24, 26, 29 5 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 None 2 2, 5 5 8, 11, 14, 16, 28 0 - Table IV . Papers employing the most applied theories of diffusion and adoption
Cause and effect structure
Of the papers investigated 83% depict the relationship between a cause and an effect and only 17% of the papers take a process view and seek to explain how diffusion and adoption occurs over time. Most research within telecommunication theory takes a static view when investigating diffusion and adoption of technologies and thereby does not take into account that when an innovation is adopted and diffused by an adopting unit, the use of the innovation is further expanded and a transformation of the technology takes place. Wareham et al. (2002) is an example of a paper that tries to accommodate this shortcoming in research as they gather data in two stages to investigate the implications for the digital divide in wireless diffusion and mobile computing. The first sample of survey data is obtained in 1994 and contains information from 8,700 households, and the second sample is gathered in 1998 and contains over 16,000 households. Their results should be used to predict how mobile telecom diffusion may affect the digital divide as internet access is incorporated by smartphones and wireless. Studies taking a process view provide a dynamic and thereby more realistic view on the diffusion process, and therefore more studies should be conducted to offer further insight.
A slight majority of the studies within the field take a positivistic approach -56% -but the distribution of interpretive versus positivistic papers are fairly even. 2, 3, 4, 6 19 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 6 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 
Conclusion
This paper has provided a framework for analysing what we know and what we don't know about the diffusion and adoption of telecommunication innovations and provided insight into what aspects of the diffusion and adoption process are accentuated or overlooked using a general view of the process. Three conferences have been chosen in this analysis, as the coverage at these conferences spans IS research to a wide extent. Many important contributions have been accepted in a variety of journals and we do not claim that this literature study is comprehensive; however we believe that the elements within the diffusion and adoption framework are covered at these conferences. Through our holistic framework, we found that most research has been conducted on the voluntary use of technologies targeting the individual. There is nearly a total absence of papers investigating the group and the inter-organisational level of adoption. As social networks have gained attention the past ten years, this is surprising and it is therefore recommended that further research into this level of adoption is performed.
Many different theories and frameworks are used to explain the adoption and diffusion of innovations, and TAM is used frequently. It seems that researchers apply theories not only linked to adoption and diffusion to investigate further explanations to the research problem in question but also theories from other fields of study and this trend is encouraging as there are no dominant theory that captures all relevant aspects of the telecommunication diffusion process adequately. Theories that look into the network externalities that the telecommunication technologies benefit from are especially interesting when seeking explanations for the diffusion and adoption.
Most studies take a cause-effect view in a snapshot in time and not a process view that could provide a dynamic and thereby more realistic view on the diffusion process and therefore more studies should be conducted to offer further insight. The distribution of interpretive versus positivistic approaches to the studies is equal and this trend should continue.
Finally, it is worth mentioning the emerging field of neuroeconomics that might complement diffusion and adoption research within information systems. Neuroeconomics seeks to develop our understanding of human behaviour and in particular the role of emotions and emotional response (Damasio 1994; Hansen and Christensen 2007; Seo and Barett 2007) . As TAM has recently been criticized for redirecting researchers' attention away from the antecedents of beliefs, not taking the IT artifact or its design into account, neglecting important outcomes of information technology (Benbasat and Barki 2007), as well as reaching maturity (Venkatesh et al. 2007) , Dimoka et al. (2007) have proposed the application of neuro-science theories, methods and tools to the field and labelled it Neuro-IS. The field might benefit from the exploration and exploitation of cognitive neuroscience to improve and advance information systems.
This paper contributes with an overview of the existing research within diffusion and adoption of telecommunications research and provides a suggestion for areas in which further research is needed: research is needed at the group level, continual research applying different theoretical views than the widely used DOI and technology acceptance theories (e.g. theories from the field of neuroeconomics) may capture new aspects of the telecommunication diffusion process and finally research taking a process view. 
